
Діагностувальна робота  “On The Move” 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with ( in, on, at, for, by ) 

 

1.My sister usually goes to school __________ foot. 

2. The weather was rainy ____  London yesterday. 

3. My friends like travelling _ car ___ pleasure. 

4. They usually travel ___ plane ___ business. 

 

    2. Complete the sentences 

me     us      you    them     it    her    him 

1. My  bag is very big. Can you help _____ ? 

2. Your suitcase is very large. I can help _____. 

3. Our train arrives late. Can you meet ______ at the station? 

4. Our aunt arrives by plane. We must meet _____ at the airport. 

5. My grandparents are very nice. I am going to visit _____. 

6. When did you see your grandfather? – I saw _____ last week. 

7. Where is my luggage? – You can get _____  over there. 

 

    3. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets 

1. Summer is the  (happy)________ time for schoolchildren because they  have   

the (long) ________ holidays. 

2. India is ( sunny ) ________ than Britain. 

3. Britain is (hot) ________ now than at any time before. 

4. The Antarctic is the ( cold ) _______ place on Earth. 

 

    4.  Match the pairs 

пасажир                                    air hostess 

морський порт                         suitcase 

трамвай                                      passenger 

стюардеса                                  seaport 



валіза                                          tram 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with ( in, on, at, for, by ) 

1. My friends like travelling _ car ___ pleasure. 

2. They usually travel ___ plane ___ business. 

3. The weather was rainy ____  London yesterday. 

4. My sister usually goes to school _________ foot. 

        2. Complete the sentences 

me      us      you      them     it    her    him 

1. They have got a large house. You can stay with ______. 

2. My  bag is very big. Can you help _____ ? 

3. My grandfather needs a bus ticket. Can you buy it for _____? 

4. I want some information about the buses.  – You can find _____ at the 

information desk.  

5. Our granny arrives today. Can you meet ____ at the station? 

6. We don’t  know where the airport is. Can you show _____ the way? 

7. Are you here for the first time? I can show _____ the city. 

      3. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word in brackets 

1. Britain is (hot) ________ now than at any time before. 

2. The Antarctic is the ( cold ) _______ place on Earth. 

3. Summer is the  (happy )________ time for schoolchildren because they  have   

the (long ) ________ holidays. 

4. India is ( sunny ) ________ than Britain. 

    4.  Match the pairs 

квиток                              trolley - bus 

аеропорт                           travelling 



тролейбус                         platform 

подорож                           ticket 

платформа                       airport 


